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Abstract 

Horticultural Water System (HWS) is important for the production of crops. It is one of the crucial factors that human 

beings have in their lives. With agriculture taking advantage of 85%-90% of new water resources, yet as we 

progressively grow our populations, water is of greater interest, just like crops. Several water saving strategies have 

been developed. In usual water frameworks, we need an administrator for watering plants, but the administrator does 

not understand the amount of water required for a particular output to evaluate yields appropriately. The Internet of 

Things (IoT) allows different applications to track and select the plant development, support the selection of water 

systems etc. The primary aim of this work is to decrease the progress made in bad water use and to focus on plant by 

providing water at the right moment and to check whether the plant is growing properly or not. This is the area to 

concentrate where most of the farmers waste time. The programmed water system IOT Framework based on Arduino 

Uno is proposed to upgrade and improve crop profitability. The efficient management of water and the multiple 

aspects of the framework should be created. The proposed work is also aimed at detecting the diseases of plants. 

Thermal processing for disease detection of visually seen symptoms of plant should be performed. 

Keywords: Internet of Things (IoT), HWS, Arduino Uno, Sensors, Pumps 

 

1. Introduction  

Agri-industry expects critical jobs in the progress of the agricultural nation like India. The improvement in the country 

has constantly been undermined by agricultural problems. Smart agriculture by modernizing the present ordinary 

agricultural systems is the leading solution to this issue. Most farmers use tractors and other motorized equipment to 

aid in field work. Tractors, including plows are much larger, making it possible for farmers to produce more food in 

a shorter time. Farmers have always tried to make the most of their resources, but modern farmers have been able to 

participate in sustainable farming practices such as conservation, restoration, and moderation through continuously 

improving technology. 

The proposed technique helps in making agriculture more interested in robotics and IOT. For modernization and 

increased production profitability, a programmed IOT water system focused on Arduino Uno is proposed. The 

fundamental aim of this work is to improve progress to obtain the correct quantity of water in the land at the required 

time, for which most manufacturers spend their cash on the fields. To reduce the water structuring circuit's complicated 

nature, a useful water organization should be produced. This design suggested that is produced by sending the data to 
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the sensor and measuring the necessary quantity of water. The proposed system comprises of a base station and 

sensors. The information from the base station is received continuously by three sensors, including the humidity and 

dirt moisture, temperature and duration of sunlight. The suggested framework aids in determining the amount of water 

required for the water system. Precision agriculture (PA) with distributed data processing, which increases the use of 

water fertilizers while enhancing crop yields and also helps to break down the climatic circumstances in the field, is 

the real flexibility within the framework. 

Certified agriculture is a driving force for an outstanding yield and quality approach. The organization of frameworks 

under false operating settings provides a satisfactory enhancement situation. A definite focus of Secure Agriculture is 

to ensure that agricultural production is uncorrupted. The results of science, condition, construction and IT are united. 

The best way to cope with recommended agriculture is to improve the periodic control and surveillance system of the 

working arrangement. The pillar of India's economy is development. Developments and horticulture have all 

contributed to 22% of India's GDP, while approximately 65-75% of the population generally relies on agri-business 

for company. The latter contributes to every purpose. 

 

2. Literature Survey 

G. Sushanth et al. [1] addressed the importance of agricultural irrigation in crop manufacturing. It is one of the key 

variables for human beings to survive. As agriculture utilizes 85-90 percent of freshwater resources, but as our 

population grows, demand for water and plants are rising day by day. Various techniques have been created in various 

ways to save water. We involve an operator or farmer to bring water on plants in traditional irrigation schemes; but 

he does not understand what crop requires how much water to get the correct yield.  

The notion of intelligent agriculture is emerging because IOT sensors are able to provide farming data and then use 

the user's input to behave. In this paper, a smart farming system with advantages from advanced skills like IOT, 

Arduino and the Wireless Sensor Network, will be created. Article seeks to use technological development, i.e. 

Automation IOT and intelligent agriculture. The main factor for improving the output of effective plants is 

environmental monitoring. This document involves the creation of a scheme for monitoring temperature, moisture, 

and even animal motion that can destroy plants in agricultural fields via sensors using the Arduino board and send an 

SMS notification and an application format notifying the farmer on his / her smartphone via Wi-Fi/3G-4 G in the event 

of discrepancies. 

R. N. Rao et al. [2] concluded that Internet of Things (IoT) enables monitoring and selection of crop growth, decision 

support for irrigation, etc. To modernize and increase crop production, an automated irrigation IOT system based on 

Raspberry Pi is suggested. The major goal of this proposed work is to produce crops with less water utilization, so 

that the majority of the farmers waste lots of time in fields to focus on the water that plants have at the necessary time. 

Efficient water management should be created, and the complexity of the system circuit decreased. On the information 

from the sensors the proposed system was developed, and the amount of water required was assessed. 

Since farmers have no concept how much water should be added and how the crop surveillance can be carried out. 

The big quantities of water and the production of cops are not adequate. Smart farming by modernizing the present 

traditional agriculture techniques is the only answer to this issue. This is why it is intended to use automation and IoT 

techniques for intelligent agriculture. 

N.Suma et al.[3] have put forward multiple feature such as remote, moisture & temperature controlled GPS-based 

surveillance, intruders scaring, safety, leaf humidity and adequate irrigation equipment. Wireless sensor networks are 

used to continually record soil characteristics and environmental variables. As before, farmers checked the parameters 

manually.  

Tanmay Baranwal et al. [4] concluded that agriculture is the cornerstone of the Indian economy. Safety is also a safety 

and safety at very early stages, not only in relation to resources but also in respect to agricultural products, such as 

rodent or insect attack protection in the fields or in grain stores. These difficulties also need to be taken into account. 

The integration of traditional methodology with state-of - the-art techniques like the Internet of Things and wireless 
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sensor networks can contribute to modern agriculture. In keeping with this situation, we created, tested and evaluated 

an' Internet of Things ' device that is in a position to analyze and transmit the sensitive data to the user.  

The unique degree of soil damp and temperature value was identified by Zeénat Rehena et al. [5] and was dependent 

on pre-determined soil humidity and temperature limit estimations. Without human intercession, the Arduino board 

regulates high voltage growing equipment kinds. This frame provides non-stop field observation without an individual 

in the farming sector and triggers the appropriate opportunities as required. It reduces to a restricted extent human 

effort and cultivation costs. 

Prabira Kumar Sethy et al. [6] Analyzed various methods used to identify, recognize and measure plant leaf diseases 

from digital images in image processing techniques. The authors analyze here specifically in three well-regulated 

ways: first Leaf Disease Identification, second Classification i.e. considers the type of disease and the last one is 

Disease Quantification i.e. tests the extent of the disease. The most important tasks of image processing are the 

identification and treatment of disease. This method therefore reflects an approach for the identification and analysis 

of plant leaf diseases taken by investigators.  

  

3. Proposed Methodology 

As agriculture is one of the important factors for the human to survive in his life. Agriculture uses 85-90% of 

freshwater resources, but our population growth is increasing day by day there has been more demand for water as 

well as more demand for crops. Many methods have developed to save water in different ways. In traditional irrigation 

systems we require an operator or farmer to put water on crops, but sometimes he will not get to know at what time 

he has to come to filed and supply the water to the crops. So this manual process requires more effort from the farmers. 

If farmer is not going to filed at the correct time or if he miss to go to field any day, plant may require water on that 

day. So, to avoid these mistakes or manual work from farmer. We are going ahead with automation system. 

Manually sometimes farmer may supply more amount of the water or less amount of water which in turns leads to the 

unhealthy growth of the plant as well as wastage of water. 

From the automation system we can get to know the humidity, temperature of the particular day. For the purpose of 

reduction in water wastage, So, this proposed system helps the farmer to get to know the moisture content in the soil.  

From the survey we got to know that root has the capacity to absorb the water content till 90 cms. So, 90 cms is divided 

into 3 equal parts as 30 cms each, and we will be keeping the soil moisture sensor at 30 cms each, such that the farmer 

will get to know the moisture content in the soil at three different levels. Three water pump are also placed similarly 

as three soil moisture sensor. Water pump will be triggered based on the content of the moisture present in the soil 

and water will be flown to that level of the soil. The plan can be best clarified by a flowchart shown in figure 1. 

In customary water system frameworks, an administrator is required to input water on crops to realize the amount of 

water is necessary to get appropriate amount of yields. Indeed, even he does not get noticed to the moisture, 

temperature of the specific day so that he may put either less amount of water which does not get a legitimate yield or 

more amount of water which may prompts wastage of water and annihilation of the crops. Along with this, the 

humidity of the soil that decides the amount of water in soil must be checked routinely to counteract the plant generally 

in the most pessimistic scenario it may die. Hence as to decrease the water wastage, automation is made                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

where the water is utilized properly. To accomplish this, the soil moisture sensor is used to get the moisture estimation. 

Accordingly, water pumps will get activated. The real time implementation is represented using a small setup as shown 

in figure 2a and figure 2b. 
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Fig. 1: Flowchart of proposed system 

  

Fig. 2a: Setup depicting the Arduino board and Node MCU connections (side view) 

 

Fig. 2b: Setup depicting the Arduino board and Node MCU connections (Top view) 
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Three soil moisture sensors are at placed at 30 cm each so that readings can be obtained for the moisture which esteem 

at 3 places, considering that the water can be supplied at 3 inputs by appending the pump with the assistance of transfer. 

As these are done with technical way, in order to convey to the farmers, the android application is built up which will 

demonstrate the estimation of the moisture sensor and which pump stream of water. 

Arduino Uno will store the information and additionally Node MCU is utilized to move the information from Server 

to customer as it has Wi-Fi module, through the database association by utilizing MySQL information. The values of 

all 3 soil moisture sensors and the water pump triggered can be seen. 

• Node MCU is utilized to move the nformation from server to customer as it has Wi-Fi module in it. In this 

procedure it will approach username and Password for verification reason. Once verification is done 

information can be moved.  

• The conditions are given in such a way that, if the moisture worth is under 50 percent than water should 

supply to that layer. Here (0 – 1000) as considered as a percentage. There is no wastage of water. 

• Data generation: The information produced from the 3 sensors and the 3 pumps can be found in the below 

table 1 and table 2. In table 1 and table 2: W1, W2, W3 are soil sensors estimations of first, second and third 

sensors separately and similarly M1, M2, M3 are water pump of first, second and third pump individually. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1: Scenario 1 

Table 1 shows W1 and W2 sensor has more soil moisture sensor representing higher than 50%, So water will be 

supplied from 1st pump i.e, M1. 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2: Scenario 2 

Table 2 shows that W3 sensor has less moisture, so water will be supplied to 2nd pump i.e, M2. 

 

 

 

W1 W2 W3 M1 M2 M3 
986 993 947 1 0 0 

987 993 947 1 0 0 

987 993 947 1 0 0 

986 993 947 1 0 0 

975 987 946 1 0 0 

976 986 946 1 0 0 

987 989 946 1 0 0 

983 989 921 1 0 0 

983 989 921 1 0 0 

990 989 923 1 0 0 

W1 W2 W3 M1 M2 M3 
986 993 347 0 1 0 

987 993 347 0 1 0 

987 993 347 0 1 0 

986 993 348 0 1 0 

975 987 348 0 1 0 
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4. Plant Growth 

To grow a healthy plant, necessary amount of water should be supplied with respect to the amount of moisture present 

in the soil. If this is done correctly then plant will grow healthy. To keep a track of the plant whether it is growing or 

it has some diseases, that is achieved by the following process. 

 

4.1 Disease Detection 

The algorithm for disease detection incorporates information from plant thermal, depth and visible light images and 

uses the classification of features derived from these images to identify a plant as healthy or ill. 

Here we are applying this disease analysis technique for Banana leaf. We are identifying whether the Banana leaf is 

healthy or diseased. By the visualizing the infected regions on the leaf the leaf is said to be diseased leaf. 

The method of architectural configuration is concerned with the creation of a basic structure scheme. This involves 

understanding and interchanging the real parts of the system among these segments. The initial design procedure for 

identifying these subsystems and constructing a subsystem control and correspondence structure is called the outline 

of construction modeling and the yield of this outline procedure is a representation of the structural planning of the 

component. The design proposed for disease detection is shown in Figure 3 below. This reveals how the system is 

designed and how it operates briefly. 

 

Fig. 3: Disease detection & irrigation architecture 

 

Fig. 4: Flowchart of proposed system for Disease detection 
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4.2 Modules of Image processing 

The proposed system consists of four modules. The following steps to interpret the Banana leaf from the input image 

such as: 

1) Input image 

2) Preprocessing and segmentation 

3) Feature extraction 

4) Classification 

5) Result analysis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4: Modules of the proposed system in five modules 

1) Input Image:   

The image (Banana) is captured using the laptop camera or the external device (Raspberry pi) webcam to get better 

image clarity and convert the resize image. 

2) Preprocessing and segmentation:  

Image processing is necessary for image enhancement. During Preprocessing RGB image to convert into grayscale. 

The pixel value for a grayscale image is a single number reflecting the pixel's brightness. The most common type of 

pixels is the byte image, where this number is represented as an 8-bit integer that offers a range of possible values 

from 0 to 255. Usually, zero is considered black, and 255 is considered white. Image segmentation is basically 

performed to locate the Banana leaf object in image.  

3) Extraction of Feature: 

Extraction of Feature stage is essential because some features has to be mined so that they are unique to each Banana 

leaf. After the decision is made that a Banana leaf is Diseased or Non_Diseased, then the last frame is taken into 

consideration i.e, features. Finally, the Feature Extraction is extracting the features (Size, Pixels, Labels) in all Images 

(Banana leaf) dataset are store in ‘SVM.Model’, best on train data. 

 

 

Input Image from Webcam 

Preprocessing and segmentation 

segmentation 

Feature Extraction 

Results analysis 

Classification 
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4) Classification: 

Classification of Banana leaf  is done with the help of various features calculated previously. The five-bit binary 

sequence is thus generated to uniquely recognize and utilize these recognized Banana leaf for supporting computer 

interaction. By the feature extraction significant peak is encoded as 1 while insignificant peak is encoded as 0 based 

on intersection to the threshold line. We used in Support Vector Machine (SVM) is a supervised algorithm for machine 

learning that can be used for problems of classification and regression. 

5) Results analysis: 

Different images were tested (test data) and found that the new technique of classification was found to show 96% 

accuracy. Some images tested with other database images are given in the results analysis. The Results analysis are 

real time detect in Banana leaf Diseased and Banana leaf Non_Diseased (Healthy) and Banana leaf recognize when 

live camera is start then capture the test images (Banana leaf) that time compare the features ‘SVM.Model’, if it 

matches the dataset after the process in display the result. 

Disease Detection  

The disease detection for the plants is done by capturing the image using raspberry pi which is shown in figure 5(a) 

and figure 5(b). 

 

Fig 5(a): Input image capturing for Healthy disease detection 

 

Fig. 5(b): Input image capturing for disease detection 
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5. Results 

The below figures depict the real time system setup. The pot is classified into three levels saying 1st layer, 2nd layer 

and 3rd layer. Figure 6(a) shows that mud is filled at the bottom layer i.e, 3rd layer in a pot. In Figure 6(b) mud is filled 

to the 2nd layer and In Figure 6(c) pot is filled with Mud which covers all the 3 layers. 

 

Fig.6(a):Mud is filled to 3rd or bottom layer 

 

Fig.6(b): Mud is filled to 3rd bottom layer 

 

Fig. 6(c): Covering of all 3 levels 

 

WATER FLOW 
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Fig 7 (a) :Water is supplied from M1 

 

Figure 6(a), Figure 6(b), Figure 6(c), show that how mud is filled in the pot. The soil moisture sensor values are in 

seen from Table 1 where W1,W2,W3 are above 50% then 1st pump will ON  i.e, M1. 

 

 

Fig. 7(b): First relay is ON 

Figure 8 shows that once the first level is filled with water M1 relay stops and M2 relay is ON. 

 

Fig. 8: M1 relay is OFF, and M2 relay is ON 

The following screenshots gives a detailed idea of results that we get for the proposed system of Arduino Uno and 

Node MCU. Arduino/Genuino Uno gives the results of moisture level of soil and water pump values as shown in 

figure 9. These results are directly obtained from the sensors used in the proposed system. W1, W2, W3 are all soil 

moisture sensor values. M1, M2, M3 are the water pump values. 
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Fig. 9: Soil moisture sensor and water pump values from Arduino/Genuino Uno 

As Arduino does not have Wifi connection, Node MCU is used. This will be connected with the Wifi connection for 

authentication purpose. So that we can get to know the IP address of the Client. Such that value of Arduino is all 

passed to Node MCU. Those values obtained with Wifi connection are shown in figure 10. 

 

Fig. 10: Soil moisture values with Wifi connection using Node MCU 
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Figure 11 shows the data transferring from server to client. While the data transfer it will come to know whether Wifi 

has connected or not. Once it is connected through, the response will be passed from Arduino to Node MCU then to 

Client. 

 

 

Fig. 11: Client connection and response 

 

These all technical issues such as sensor values, Wifi connection and client server transformations are not known to 

the farmer directly. As our country is turning into a digital and farmers are also using moblie, an andriod application 

is created for this from which he will get to know about the value of soil mositure and pump which is active. The 

android application interfaces are shown in figure 12. 

 

 

Fig. 12: Android application interface showing sensor and pump values 
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5. Conclusion 

Farming water system is significant for the creation of yields. It is one of the significant variables for the human to 

perform in his life. As farming uses 85-90% of freshwater assets, yet as our populace development is expanding step 

by step there has been more interest in water just as more interest for yields. Internet of Things enables the horticultural 

crop to check the profitability of the output and henceforth the advantages. Remote sensor system and detectors of 

different types are used to collect plant condition information.  

The Proposed model for the farming field is to give the careful measure of the water which is required by the soil 

aiding in decrease of the water wastage. The android application demonstrates the estimation of the moisture sensor 

and pumps the water stream. This is done through the assistance of the soil moisture sensor and the water pump by 

separating the soil absorption capacity into 3 equivalent amounts, such that to become acquainted with the estimation 

of the moisture content in the soil, concerning that water will stream to that layer which has less moisture.  

The proposed system detects the disease of plants by using the machine learning technique SVM, which efficiently 

detect the disease. As future direction the affected plant can be supplied with proper amount of pesticides automatically 

when the disease is detected. The pesticides are selected based on the plant disease.  
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